Effect of simulated microgravity induced PI3K-nos2b signalling on zebrafish cardiovascular plexus network formation.
Local abnormal angiogenesis and cardiovascular system reorganization have been observed in embryos exposed to a simulated microgravity (SM) environment. In this study, changes in key molecular signals and pathways in cardiovascular development have been investigated under microgravity conditions. In particular, the caudal vein plexus (CVP) network, formed by sprouting angiogenesis has been chosen. Zebrafish embryos were exposed to SM using a ground-based microgravity bioreactor for 24 and 36 h. The SM was observed to have no effect on the zebrafish length, tail width and incubation time whereas it was observed to significantly reduce the heart rate frequency and to promote abnormal development of the CVP network in the embryos. Nitric oxide (NO) content demonstrated that the total proteins in zebrafish embryos were significantly higher in SM than in the control group grown under normal conditions. It was then preliminarily determined how NO signals were involved in SM regulated zebrafish CVP network formation. nos2b MO was injected and CVP network evolution was observed in 36 h post fertilization (hpf) under SM condition. The results showed that the CVP network formation was considerably decreased in the nos2b MO treated group. However, this inhibition of the CVP network development was not observed in control MO group, indicating that nos2b is involved in the SM-regulated vascular development process in zebrafish. Moreover, specific phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI3K) inhibitors such as LY294002 were also tested on zebrafish embryos under SM condition. This treatment significantly inhibited the formation of zebrafish CVP network. Furthermore, overexpression of nos2b partly rescued the LY294002-caused CVP network failure. Therefore, it can be concluded that SM affects zebrafish CVP network remodeling by enhancing angiogenesis. Additionally, the PI3K-nos2b signaling pathway is involved in this process.